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Northwestern Ontario raised, now Toronto based, Producer|Artist T MAY is the 2021 Ottawa
Awards Faces Magazine Best Producer and 2022 Best Hip Hop Artist and Producer Nominee.

T MAY loves making every song empowering, moving, modern and unique, with a
determination to inspire listeners to RISE UP. T MAY’s music radiates a variety of hip-hop,
trap, pop, electronic, reggaeton and house instrumentals. Inspiration from helping people
and bringing positive energy to others, through mental, spiritual, physical and emotional
health, is what drives his passion. All while creating new music, mentoring artists and
building vibrations in the world.

Throughout the course of his musical career, T MAY has released the PURIFY ALBUM, STAY
RISEN EP, the RISE UP ALBUM and 10 singles between 2017-2023, on music streaming
platforms and has performed at large appearances including: the 2018 Rock the Mic
Showcase in Manhattan New York City, headlined at the 2019 NCR Uncovered Art Canada
festival and performed at the Carleton University's Dominion Chalmers for the 2020 Black
History Celebrations in the Nations Capital, Ottawa Canada�

Notable Achievements T MAY developed and facilitated three music
workshops for the Wabano Centre for
Aboriginal Health Youth Day Camps in 2019,
2020 and 2021. The music workshops are a way
for Indigenous youth to explore their music and
talent through experiential learning. This
included; song writing, music production,
instrumentals, videography,
and digital media.
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Performed at large appearances such
as the 2018 Rock the Mic Showcase in
NY City and Headlined at the 2019
NCR Uncovered Art Canada Festival.

Biography

"Love the Rise Up Album! The songs
share a positive empowering
message of purpose and vision. I
was going through a difficult  time in
life and the inspirational lyrics and
beats brought spirits up through it.
Thankful for the positive music" ~
IFMA Muay Thai Champion Ashley
Nichols

"The music is  very uplifting and
inspiring.  I  am so grateful for the
Rise Up Album! Thank you for
creating such a masterpiece" ~
Anishinaabe/Ottawa Hoop Dancer,
Makhena Rankin-Guérin

https://tmaymusic.com/album/1956687/purify
https://tmaymusic.com/album/1751432/stay-risen
https://tmaymusic.com/album/1751432/stay-risen
https://tmaymusic.com/album/1652129/rise-up

